
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMIfiEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minutes of the Meetlng of 28Oh State Exoert Appraisal Committee (SEACI held on

offline mode.

Agenda No: 280-01

(File No: 8976/2022)

Proposed [Jme Kankar, Quartz 6r Feldlpar Depojit quarry lease over an extent of
2.42.5 Ha at S.F.No.l568(Part), Pachapalayam Village, Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur

Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by lvl/s.Dollar Minerals lnduJtrier - For Environmental

clearance.

(51A,/n{/MlN/ 254439/2022 datd 01.02.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 28O,h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/s.Dollar Minerali lndu5trier har applied seekint

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Lime Kankar, euartz & Feldspar

Deporit quarry lease over an extent of 2.42-5 Ha at s.F.No. 1568(part),

Pachapalayam Village, Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to ark for the following additional details from the project proponent.

(i) The project proponent shall furnish documentary evid

concerned District Forest Officer rhowing the distance

from the

the
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(iD The proiect proPonent Jhall tubmit NOC from P")0D, since PAP Canal is

located abutting the project on the Northern tide.

On receipt of the above detailt, SEAC would furthcr deliberate on this Project

and decide the further courte of action.

Agenda No: 280{2
(Flle Not 8977nO22)

Proposed Lime Kankar, Quartz & Feldspar Deposit quarry lease over an extent of

1.84.0 Ha at S.F.No.I572l1, Pachapalayam Village' lGngayam Talu( Tiruppur

Dktict, Tamil Nadu by lws.Dollar Minerals lndustries - For Environmental

clearance.

(S|A,/TN/M| N/ 254406/2022 datd 01.O2.2O22)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprailal in this 280th meetint of sEAC held on

02.06.2022. The project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detailr of the

project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the website (Pariveth nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/s.Dollar Mineralt Induttries has applied seekin8

Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Lime Kankar, Quartz & FeldiPar

Depoiit quarry lease over an extent of 1.84.0 Ha at S.F.No.1572ll'

Pachapalayam VillaSe, Kangayam Taluk, TiruPPur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2, The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per mining plan, the lease period i5 for 10 yeart, the total quantity of

recoverable thould not exceed 24,llo T5 of Quartz @ 25o/o,72329 fs of

Feldspar @75o/o and limekankar it 23,713 ft with an ultimate depth of

mining is 22m (2m Topsoil with limekankar + 20m Quartz and feldspar)' and

the annual peak production is 5148 -ls of Quartz and l5,44fTtrfeldspar &

Liriekankar 16,614T5.

Based on thg-gresentation and document furnished by the proiect p#p+ent' 5EAC
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decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subiect to the standard conditionJ a, per the Annexure of this minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be

valid for the project life Including production value as lald down in the mlnlng

plan approved and rensrr,,ed by competent authorlty, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whlchever ir earlier.

2. The proiect proponent ihall operate the mines by appointing the qualified

Mine Manager porsersing the Firrt Clars (or) Second clair mines manater'j

certificate of competency issued by DGMS under MMR 1961.

3. The PP rhall carry out the lnitial and Periodical Medical Examinations to all

the persons employed in the mine including the contractual labourr, as per the

provirionr of Mines Rules, 1955.

4. The PP shall conduct the Occupational health survey for all the persons

employed in the mine including contractual labours and maintain the record

indicating the status of their health condition.

5. The PP shall carry out the required mearures to enJure that the perronr

employed in the mine are comprehensively aware of the conrequences of
health impactr arise from working with quartz and feldrpar deporits.

6, The PP shall make necesrary arrangementr for all the perionr working in the

mine are adequately trained on Prevention of Silicosis in the programme

conducted by the DGMS approved Vocational Training Centre.

7. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Q17-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

8. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost is Rr. 5 lakhs and the

amount.rhall be spent the following activitie5 for Panchayat

Schcjol, Senathipathipalayam, Tiruppur before obtaining CTO f
Primary

PCB.

Union
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I Laying flooring tiles for the classrooms.

2 Conrtruction of dining hall for itudents.

3
Carrying out tree plantation in the poramboke lands in consultation with

panchayat authoritier.

Atenda No: 28O-O3

(File No: 8980/2022)

Proposed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of O.82.o Ha at

s.F.No. 156 A(Part) . Koppampattl Village, Kayathar Taluk Thoothukudi District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s.A.Aleesh - For Environmental clearance'

($A,rIN/MtN/ 2533 56/2022 dated 29.O1.2O22)

The proporal was placed for appraital in this 28O'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The proiect proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/s.United Blue Metals Attociatet has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe

over an extent of 0.82.0 Ha at S.F.No. 166l1A(Part) , KoPPamPatti Village,

Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006

Eared on the prerentation and document furnished by the Project proponent, SEAC

decided to ark for the followinS additional details from the Proiect ProPonent.

PP shall produce certified EC compliance report for the elitting quarry(i)

operated by the PP.
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(ii) The project proponent rhall furnish an action plan approved by the

AD/Mines, DGM for realignment of bencher for already mined out area.

(iii) The proiect proponent shall furnish rlope stability plan for the propojed

mine,

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further course of action,

Agenda No: 280{4
(File No: 8981/2022)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an edent of 2.lO.5O Ha at

s.F.No. 164118 6. 165/|8, Koppampatti Villate, Kayathar Talutq Thoothukudt

DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by lWs.United Blue Metak turociateJ - For Envlronmental

clearance.

(fl A,rrN/MtN/2532O5nO22 dated 29.O1.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 280,h meetint of 5EAC held on

02.06.2022. The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,ving:

l. The Project Proponent, M,/i.United BIue Metak Arrociatej has applied seekint

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone &. Cravel quarry lease

over an extent of 2.1O.5O Ha at S.F.No. 164/18 & 165/18, Koppampatti

Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the the lease period is for 10 yearr, the total quantity of

recoverable rhould not exceed 2,64,162 m3 of rough itone &. 3?,708 m3 of
gravel with an ultimate depth of minint ir 3Om ( 2m Cravel -+/ f8m Rough

stone ) and the annual peak production ir 57,OlO mr of -rgh ,[/$ f+,O6O

m3o,{?vet. IlV(7.-r- Yl''-,<r
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Bared on the pretentation and document furnished by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the trant of Environmental Clearance.

subject to the rtandard conditions as Per the Annexure of thiJ minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following sPecific

condition5:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Proiect shall be

valid for the proiect life includinS Production value at laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to

time, Jubiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier.

2. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting techniques involving maximum

of two roundJ of blajt only per day. renricted to the maxlmum of 50 Nos

of holet per round with maintaininS maximum charge per delay of not

exceeding 0.650 kg /round to eniure the environmentally accePtable

blarting operation. The PP lhall alJo ensure an lnterval of atleatt 30 minuteJ

i, malntained bet\ reen thete rounds of blan.

3. The PP shall appoint the qualified Mine Manager and other ttatutory

competent person (Blaster or Mine Mate) for carrylng out the blaning

operation.

4. The proiect proponent thall plant 3oo treet with toil work in saucer shape

and thall complete the fencing activity for earlier mining activity.

5. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O|.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

6. At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 6 lakhs and the

amount shall be sPent the following activitiet for Government HiSher

Secondary School, lcmanaickenpatti Village before obtainint CTO from

TNPCB.

SEAC .TN
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1 Library books & rackl,

2 RO- Water facility.

3 lmprovint toilet facilitier (Boyr & Girl,

4 School whitewalh.

5 CarryinS out tree plantation in and around the school.

Agenda No: 28G05

(File No: 8982/2022)

Proposed Rough stone quarry prorect o\rer an extent of 2.O4.OHa in S.F.Nor. 4612

at Panniamalai Village , Natham Taluk, Dindi$l Dktrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

N.Ranjith - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA,rNA4lN/ 2,t861112O21 datedt 05.O1.2022)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 280th meeting of SEAC held

02-06.2022. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.N.Raniith has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone quarry leaie over an extent of
2.73.5ha at 5.F.No. 4612 of Panniamalai Village , Natham Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent ha, not attended the meetint.

on

the

Hence

furnishthe Jubject war not taken up for discursion and the project propone

the reason\ for his absence.
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Agenda No: 28G06

(File No: 8985/2022)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry proiect o/er an sdent of O.gl.oHa in

S.F.Nos. 134llAlA at Panikksrkulam Vlllage , Kayathar Taluk Thoothukudl District'

Tamll Nadu by Thiru. P. Sheik Dawood - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/25389212022 datd: 29.01.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraital in thi5 280'h meeting of SEAC held

02.06.2022. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in

web5ite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Sheik Dawood has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPo5ed Rough ttone & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of O.8l.OHa at S.F.Nor. 134llAlA of Panikkarkulam

Village , Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the Project ProPonent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional detail5 from the project ProPonent

(i) The project proponent thall uPload the aPProved mining plan in online

portal (Parivesh webiite).

On receipt of the above detailt, SEAC would further deliberate on this Proiect and

decide the further courte of action.

Agenda No: 280-07

(File No: 8986/2022)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry proiect o,rcr an extent of 2.50-73 Ha in

S.F.Nos. 8271, 828138 (P) & 82813C at Gurunathanalckanur Dindltul

West Taluk, Dindigul Di*rict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. S

on

the

Envi ronmentafCiearance.
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(slA/TN/MlN/ 254581nO22 datedit 29.o1.2022)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 28Orh meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. S,Manikkannan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an

extent of 2.50-73 Ha at S.F.Nor. 827/1, a2aBB (p) & 828l3C of
Gurunathanaickanur Village , Dindigul Duert Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan the the leare period is for 10 years, the total quantity of
recoverable rhould not exceed 1,96,640 m3 of Rough stone, 27,318 m3 of
weathered rock & 19,O36 m3 of gravel with an ultimate depth of mining is

42.5m (2.5 m of weathered rock and gravel and 40 m of rough rtone) below

ground level. The Annual peak production as per mining plan is 45345m1 of
rough rtone, 1l,Ol3 m3 of weathered rock & 7997 m3ofgravel.

Based on the presentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC,

on conridering safety of mining, decided to restrict the depth of mining to 37.5m

on touthern side (2.5 m of weathered rock and gravel and 35 m of rough stone) as

ultimate pit bottom incorporating required haul road acceriibility (i.e., Safety Berm,

Ramp, etc). Ai a result, the total quantity of recoverable will be revised to 1,68,845

cu,m of Rough rtone, 27,318 m3 of weathered rock & 19,036 mr of gravel for five

yearr. Subject to the above modification, 5EAC decided to recommend the propoJal

for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance, subject to the standard-conditions aJ

per the Annexure of this minutes &. normal conditioni itipulated

in addition to the following specific conditions:

ME CHAI
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l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mlniry Proiect thall be

valid for the project life lncluding Prcduction value ai laid dovvn in the

mining plan approved and rener,ved by comPetent authority' from time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty years. whlchever ls earlier'

2. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasttnt techniquet involving line

drilling &. muftle blastlng partlcularly wlth the objectives of controllinS the

ground vibratlon and eliminatinS the fly rock Prcduction towardJ the Nl'I/

direction to enJure the environmentally accePtable blasting operation.

3. The PP Jhall appolnt the qualified Mine Manager and other Jtatutory

competent person (Blatter or Mine Mate) for carrying out the blasting

operation.

4. The PP shall submit the Slope Stability Action Plan for the quarry ar the

proposed depth h more than 40 m before obtalning the CTO from TNPCB'

5. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 a d 2o.1o.2o2o the Proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

6. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent the following activities for Primary Middle Clatt

School, Gurunathanaickanur Village, Dindigul Dittrict before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

('-
R 

'ECRETARY

I Conitruction or renovation works in exittinS toilett.

2 Providing Environmental related books to school library.

3 Providint DrinkinS water facilities (R.O. Unit).

4 Tree plantation in and around the school

10
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Agenda No: 280-O8

(Flle No: 899O12022)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 0.94.0 Ha ln
s.F.Nor. 96412A & 972/3 at peranam8llur Vlllage , Vandavasi Taluk,

Tlruvannamalai Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.p.N.Annadurai- For Environmental

Clearance.

(9A,rI\yMl N/ 254694nO22 datedt 07.O2.2O22)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 280,h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06-2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.P,N.Annadurai har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 0.94.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 964/2A & 972/3 of Percnamallur Village ,

Vandavasi Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the lea5e period ir for 5 years. The production for the

five yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

87,950 m3 of Rough stone & 19,152 m3 of gravel with an ultimate depth of

mining ir 33 m below ground level . The Annual peak production ar per

mining plan is 17750 m3 of routh stone & 10725 m3 of gravel.

Based on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

on considerinS safety of mining decided to rertrict the depth of mining to 28m

ultimate depth and quantity ot 78,598 cu.m of Rough stone for five years with a

bench height of 5m as per the approved minint plan and to recommend the

proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance, subject to the standard

conditions as per the Annerure of this minute5 &. normal conditiprfs stipulated

by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followint specific conditions:

SEAC .TN
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l.The prlor Environmental Clearance tranted for thk mining Proiect Jhall be

valid for the Proiect llfe including production value as laid do\ 'n in the

mining plan approved and renewed by comPetent autho ty' from time to

time, subiect to a maximum of thlrty yeaB, whlchever ls earller'

2. The PP thall provide two JentrieJ at either side of the hithway falling withln

5OO m radiuJ of danter zone from the blattinS Jite to ensuP that no Pe6on

enters (or) preient in the highway during the time of blastlnt'

3. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017'lA lll dated:

3O.O,.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

4. At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER coit it Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be tpent the following activitiet for Panchayat Union Middle

School, Anmaruthai VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

I Repairing / renovation of ToiletJ.

2 Tree plantation in and around the school.

3
Providing drinking water facility and provision of chairs, tablet and

benches for students.

4 Providing racks and bookr for school library.

Agenda No: 28GO9

(File No: 8991/2022)

Proposed RouSh Stone & Gravel quBrry lease over an

s.F.No. 273A(P), 2714(P), 2715(P), 27/6 & 27lS'

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District' Tamil Nadu

For Environmental clearance.

(SIMIN/MIN/ 254763 nO22 datd O3.O2.2O22)

extent of 1.00.0 Ha at

Mambakkam VillaSe,

by Thiru.B.Gopinathan-

("&.o,r-
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 28orh meeting of SEAC held on
02.06.2022. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follwving:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.B.Gopinathan haj applied ,eekint
Environmental Clearance for the propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of l.OO.O Ha at S.F.No. 27/3A(p),22/4(p), 2Z/5(p), 2Z/6 &
278, Mambakkam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that GAIL gas pipeline iJ runnint at a very close diJtance of 64 m on the

western ride from the boundary of the propored quarry and therefore, decided not
to recommend the project.

Agenda No: 280-10

(File No: 8992f2O22)

PropoJed Rough stone quarry project over an extent of 1.25.0 Ha in S.F.No.

l2/3(Bl7-2) at Appanallur Villate , Thottiam Talu( Trichy District, Tam Nadu by

Selvi.D.Roiinl - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SIATN/Mf N/ 255595/2022 datedt O8.o2.2O22)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 28oth meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webtite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollo\ ring:

1. The project proponent, Selvi.D.Rojini has applied for E

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone quarry lease over

ronmental

of
S.F.No. l2l3(BlT-2) of Appanallur Village , T

SEAC -TN
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Trichy Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

The SEAC noted that both project proPonent and EIA co-ordinator has not

attended the meeting. Hence the subject was not taken up for ditcustion and the

project proponent shall furnish the reaton for his absence.

Agenda No: 280J1

(File No: 8994/2022)

Propojed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.77'oHa at s'F'No

,1O9, Kodanthur (North)Village, Aravakurlchi Taluk, Karur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Tvl. Aravinth Blue Metalj - For Environmental clearance.

(SIIVTN/MI N/ 2554 & nO22 datd 07.02.2022)

The propoial was placed for appraisal in this 280th meetinS of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowlnt:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Aravinth Blue Metals has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lease

over an extent of 3.77.OHa at 5.F.No409' Kodanthur (North)VillaSe'

Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Baied on the pretentation and document furnished by the Proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to atk for the followint additional detaile from the Proiect Proponent'

(i) The pro.iect proponent shall furnish certified compliance report obtained

from TNPCB/MoEF for the quarry oPerated by the PP.

SEAC .TN
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(ii) The project proponent shall furnish slope jtability action plan indicating

the realignment of bencher (or) rtability mearurej for the single highwall

bench of 22 m exiiting presently in the proposed mine.

On receipt of the above detaili. sEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 280-12

(File No: 9OOll2O22)

PropoJed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry

S.F.Nos. 818/1, 8n, 8,l.8/3 &.837A,

Vembakottai Taluk, Viruthunagar District,

lease over an extent of 3.0.4.5 Ha at

837/2, 837/3, f\angarakotai Villate,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru,KGurusamy- For

Environmental clearance.

(slMrN/MlN/256586nO22 datd I 5.O2.2O22)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 28oth meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovying;

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.Gurusamy hai applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 3.04.5 Ha at s.F.Nos. 818/1, 818/2, 818/3 & 832/1, 837/2, 837/3

Kangarakottai Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Viruthunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent,

5EAC noted that the hithly sensitive structure, namely, fireworks manufacturing &

storage unit, ir located at a distance of l4O m from the boundary of the propoJed

quarry and therefore, decided not to recommend the project under the provisiont

of lndian Explodver Aci, 1884 and MMR 1961.

CHAI
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Agenda No: 28G13

(File Not 9OO2/2O22)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.O8.o Ha at

S.F.Nos. 59l2(P), 59/3(P), 59/4(P), 59n ( ,59AO,6Of2 and 6013, KarattamPatti

VillaSe, Murlri Taluh Trlchy District, Tamil Nadu bY Thlru. A.Andl' For

Environmental clearance.

(stMIN/Ml N/ 2565 57 nO22 dated 1 5.O2.2O22)

The propoial war placed for aPPraital in thit 280th meeting of SEAC held

02.06.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in

website (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.A.Andi has applied seekint Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 2.08.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 59/2(P). 59/3(P), 59/4(P), 59/9 (P),59/10' 60/2 and

6013, f.arattampatti Village, Muriri Taluk, Trichy Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11-2021 the Government in

lndustrier Department hat notified the following Rules sPecifying certain

conditions for permitting mining activitiet near ecologically ,entitive areaJ.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial distance or the Protedive dittance a5 notified
by the Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, oovernment
of lndia from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of
ecotogicalty tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically sentitive
protected areas such at the National parks, Wild life Sanctuariet' Tiger
Reterves, Elephant cotidort and Reserve Forestt".

The Committee noted that the Pulivalam Reterve Forest it loca t a distance

of SOOm from thir project site and the proPosal it, therefore' hit

on

the

G.O. The ffimittee. therefore, declded not to recomrnend

\Xt o'.naar
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Agenda No: 280-14

(Flle No: 9003/2021)

Proposed Gravel quarry leare wer an extent of 2.56.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ. lg2/1,132/9.
133/34, 133/38, 133/3C & 133/4, D.Mampatti Vtltate, Stntampunart Taluk,

SlvaganSal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. H.Ghouse Mohideen - For Environmental

clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/21123 4/2021 dated O4.O5.2O21)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 280,h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloraring:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru. H.Ghouse Mohideen has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Gravel quarry leaje over an extent

of 2.56.OHa at s.F.Nos. 132/1, 132/3, 133/3A, 133/38. 133/3C & 133/4,

D.Mampatti Village, Singampunari Taluk, 5ivagangai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

Based on the presentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the followint additional detaik from the proiect proponent.

(i) The proiect proponent shall furnish roil test report from NlT, Trichy.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project and

decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 280-15

(File No: 9OO4l2022)

Proposed Rough Jtone quarry project over an extent of l.2O.O

(P) at Mallapadi VlllaSe , Krirhnaglri Taluk kishnagiri District

- For Enylronmental Clearance,

M

S.F.No. 76lll

SEAC -TN
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(SIA,/TN/M|N/ 2555 6212022 datdt 08'O2.2O22\

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thit 280'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The detailt of the Proiect furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The pro.iect proponent, Thiru G.A.Muthu has aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh ttone quarry leate over an extent of

l.2O.O ha at S.F.No. 761/1 (P'l ot Mallapadi Villate , Krirhnagiri Taluk,

KrishnaSiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Bared on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the Proiect

proponent,SEAC decided to make an onsite insPection by the tub-committee

conJtituted by the SEAC to astest the preient status of the ProPosed Proiect,

environmental tettinSt and bio-diversity.

On receipt of the inipection report, SEAC would further deliberate on this Proiect

and decide the further courte of action.

..-
(?(**"
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4.

ANNEXURE

The proponent ihall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officialJ and the competent perronr in relevant to the proposed quarry Jize a,

per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulationr,

1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

shall furnish the photographs,hap rhowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top roil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & wa5te production, lease area and

rcope of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management,

O.B & dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining

etc.) ihall not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Chante, which entail adverie environmental

impacts, even if it iJ a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC

or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query

license or any other name.

5. The reiectlwarte tenerated during the mining operationr shall be

earmarked waite dump riteG) only. The physical parameters of

dumps like height, width and angle of slope shall be governed

itacked at

the waste

ar per the

approved Mining Plan as per the guidelines/circularr issued by w.r.t.

2.

3.

l.

safety in minint operations rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain

warte dur!P,.

. (X",rdl
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6. The proponent thall ensure that the 5loPe of dumps i5 suitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native tpecies to maintain the slope stability'

prevent erosion and ,urface run off. The Sullies formed on slope5 should be

adequately taken care of ai it impactt the overall ttability of dumPt'

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt tupprestion. Futitive emit5ion measurements should be carried

out during the minint oPeration at regular intervals and submit the

contolidated rePort to TNPCB once in tix months.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall carry out doPe stability study by a rePuted

academic/rerearch inttitution such as NIRM, llT, Anna University for

evaluating the tafe tloPe angle if the Proposed dump heiSht is more than 30

meterr. The tlope stability rePort shall be tubmitted to concerned Regional

office of MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIAA' Tamilnadu

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noiie level reduction meaiuret undertaken accordingly. The rePort on the

periodic monitorinS shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dust Pollution thould be ettabliJhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

workint methodology to be adoPted by considering the wind direction.

11. The purpose of Green belt around the Proiect is to caPture the fuSitive

emisrions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide rante of indiSenout Plant species

should be planted ae tiven in the aPpendix in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univertity and local school/collete authoritieJ' The plant sPecies

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of

small/medium/tall treet alternatinS with 5hrubs ehould be planted in a mixed

manner.

in appropriate tize of ba8s, p

proper etcapementJ at Per

eco-12. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raised

friendly balt-thould be planted in

( *l,.-r^q.r
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local forest authorities,/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site 5pecific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinates

all alont the boundary of the project site with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in
beh^,,een blockr in an organized manner.

13. Noile and Vibration Related: (i) The proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation uling NONEL shock tube initiation rystem

during daytime. Usage of other initiation rystemr such a5 detonating cordlfuse,

safety fure, ordinary detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blarting

operation. The mitigation mearures for control of ground vibrations and to

arrert fly rocks rhould be implemented meticulourly under the supervision of
rtatutory competent persons posieJring the I / ll Class Miner Manager /
Foreman / Blarter certificnte ir5ued by the DCMS under MMR 1961, appointed

in the quarry. No secondary blartint of boulders lhall be carried out in any

occasions and only the Rock Breakers (or) other 5uitable non-explosive

techniques Jhall be adopted if such recondary breakage is required. The Proiect

Proponent shall provide required number of the recurity ientriei for guardint

the danger zone of 500 m radiur from the rite of blaitint to ensure that no

human/animal is prerent within thir danger zone and also no person ir allowed

to enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone during the blastint. fii) Appropriate

mearures should be taken for control of noi5e levek below 85 dBA in the work

environment. Workers entaged in operationi of HEMM, etc. ihould be

provided with ear plutr/muffr, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly

(on weekly basis) near the maioruources of noi5e teneration within the core

zone.

14. Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

be tnaintained without carryint any activity. The propone

appropriatg_neasures for "5ilt Management" and prepare a 50P fpf $eriodical

SEAC -TN
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de-riltation indicating the poJtible tilt content and size in case of any

agricultural land exitts around the quarry.

16, The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall enture that the trantportation of the quarried materialJ

rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village People/ExistinS Villate Road and

shall take adequate tafety precautionary measures while the vehiclet are

pairing throuth the schoolt / hotPital. The Pro.iect ProPonent shall ensure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough

rtones; and transport of rough stonet will be al per IRC Guidelinet with respect

to complying with traffic conSestion and dentity.

18.To ensure tafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site, security

tuardi are to be posted durint the entire Period of the minint oPeration.

19. After mining operationt are completed, the mine clolure activities as indicated

in the mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfilling

the neceisary actions as atiured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan.

2O.The Proiect proponent shall, after ceating mining oPerationt' undertake re'

trairinS the minint area and any other area which may have been dilturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2l,The Project Proponent shall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act,

1952, MMR l96l and Minet Rules 1955 for ensuring tafety, health and welfare

of the people working in the mines and the 5urroundinS habitantt.

22.1he Woject proponent shall ensure that the proviJione of the MMRD' 1956,

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJsion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a Jkillful, tcientific and

syrtematic manner keeping in view Proper safety of the labour' structure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the are

MEMB 22
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23.The quarrying activity ,hall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the same shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer [NpCB)and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will
render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

25. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

bf the National Board for Duildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

starting the quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL

clearance, as per the exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditions impored by the Arsistant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned DiJtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter isrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be

strictly followed.

27.The mining leare holderr shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ij fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall inJtall a Dilplay Board at the entrance of the

mining lea5e arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information at

ihown in the Appendix -ll of this minute.

29.The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance is subject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l85 of
2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.20Ol2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.'l'l 82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2Ol 7 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2017 &
M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.Nb.520 of
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Appendir -I
[-ist of Nath'e Trees suggested for Plartitrg

Io Scitntific Name Teroil Nare Temil Nenc

1 Ao*lz nanplot Vilearri 6ffi)ilb

2 AtkrwttlaaTaaniaz Ivtdgadl l,ei.qr$,
.e.E&Ba!i'!d

I AlbiziLl4bw, Vaatai ctrtDt

4 Albim anao usil r-dir
5 B,,,thinia ?nwtq lvldrtl,rai roifi.$
6 BarlJlinia rearro* Aarhi 4Ed
't BdIJJ, b tot,Er1l6 Iruvathi OGsrd
8 Bt ch&lgrlia i,Eiflrril IGtsudla ErL&l'
I Batu,f,,Lr flrHlie, Panri uo
t0 Bttlsi@t@aaa Murukkmaaat @OtiErr0|b

ll BfuJ.@h Ilavu, Sevqilaeu Ooiq
t2 CWheninoNlsd Fr,IE ai afi.t
!l Ca55,i fut tld Sara&o<Ini ereeEr-@D

14 Cegsia rofrt,lfltti Settegrdrni oednrldEg
15 Cliltoliion fl,git.,',E Purasddara{r rr& roI&

t6 Codnoryt Nln Ir.rigioflr,r KoiEu, Md{afldvu 06rrirg. t!E/t.ir
eolq

l7 Codia.{tfuifr Narrldi D@6d1.

18 Cret@a fut$r.i Mevaliigun
'drdao,iE 

b

l9 Dit atiaiirid Uv4 Uzha t-4tt
?0 Ditlf,'iawiw.fia Sa U!'a,Sibudln 4Er.-Er
21 Diwqro *etaat Xdunpati ecfrro0
22 Di@luo dnotuttlofl V.cdlai IIITEdE

73 Fic{e @rq/rissirna KaIItdd Ed oEd
21 HibiJct,-t tilitffi* Aabupoovdasu grmEr.g*
25 H*ibidiothab Arlta q,tEr
76 Ilplcptelio ii,.,4r'',rfoha Aayili grf, 

'4rb. *Url60

2',1 ln r@ tordt frt&lics Odhra0 ?dub
'ra l,,xershoeml4 qtio* Poo lv{arudhr g 

'@61B Lepi*tdtts bt4lqtla Nen(oftaios..fit qtir Ost:r-ot- 
'!!tn

30 Liaotit zciiri*ina Vila dr6 r dar cttb

31 Litu*futi,Ias Pisinpattai erorilrr- 4tfftnr-tr-
12 Mdhtcibqiblit IlhroDsi 8c[Br
13 Mrrtil}gifolaJre, lra UkflhiPralai t-a)&6E l.ll.tl)
l,+ Mhllrtgps ckttFi MaHzhEardt 'DdEnto
35 Mtra?rrra 

",trDafolio
Kadan$u -LirJ

16 Motirtla Vabescans Nlrnn EI' E

31 Mwitsbciffilis Vell,qi Nuna 0rdr-cr D r
38 PlwflkstMft Eadlni E6sDr6

39 Pofiwtbpitu Ro*ao ,taIaEro

-.-'-/'( -/k^,,or,
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40 Prafins,ildrsila MrmBi Uirr
4l Pwrmnwra$din Nanrmuuui M@m
42 Pt,lrr.llrtmwtm IUrpoowns otr) [eryr
43 &orqdrri,rnrs Vannififfitrl orid rolt

44 Efuoclry*nwsryEil Yerpi 0uim
4J Plero,qaarn earecau Vauungu, Tds 0ffiirrtrt5
46 Ptilryarwrrylmrryil Polf,vu qfiq

a Ptf,nffilwtofulfri Kotpata dunfr
s Salmdor*ynfui LipaMumr EEI ltrO

49 Srynfuaw1inhs ttlffupr{Bar,

$asuks

0di!.dEd
8atrlBcnil

50 Samo asoo fuoffi gi0grgl

51 SttrH*r crpr Piray ruran t&tlrrr qu

52 Shlfrmo rslwtrrr Ydri f,t4

it SfiFmorpkturuil Ihert}flr* Kottfl fug5rri 0entru

54 funnu*ini Naval Hm
$ ldmurdir hd,r,rr Ihan&r sd
56 Tmiad;tnpu Vmmrnrdlur Oeai rngo

57 Twwditb saf,dhala rrts$u ri5f, lorfll

58 T@hlrryritust Hnraslr uq&
59 Wakmhtfrbtu valsflra flrtileE

m WriX$hatmdnia Veppalal OqLuroo

61 Pifuiltfulmdula Kodutkapdl fuffi&*lutflff
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dr.flj6 !-d.ry gropi!6

,-dt ar{6dli g!e}'!.. td

dj'.d rlliatgollcr'i urtttdlr

:-tG&sr4,ic.ri""rr.q6a.e",ijr\,(e^)rq.ei66!6duJlollr9€i9d-onmotod

.r'i lc'Esir 'ryd 'tcttr0
carrrrsrdq iddu-e .t r6dE o.d{E Go'dE1

;@ oira &44*od tri4rglEo"a
-a.-',Oan'r- uisO r;roortr utdae!6.tt-li q.drls .Id. Go*olh

ugryl-E 5"rffi t*Ugt c;r!i.,+E.4d- 9-.!.it-"ffi 0lrnrlli.i .rnoi 
'Jc4 

Ej''Ii rF. !L"f.T:l- !=Bgl cerI.'c+u
c;g 6+ ',cA-,.* ;C-$".-o o,i,g 5".a'i,.c, o.*5'd {&Ei,l- oEi'ieliqt +j9 ordrrd'

or. - 2tzBrs (r.inid) 4qL|.O u.. .i{f!i,Io d&{,9r ru:L
o ur'si'qti A'lrli qrdq
idee. r.tt-*"for. cldlsdd, 1c.t .d9'6PdJ lduri ar !Fe"'ldi -sqd'&Ej6 
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